eforms to the longstanding scientific advisory system at the Canadian Institutes of Health Research are under attack from a high-profile group of the institute's leading scientific advisors. The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) is kneecapping its scientific outreach capabilities, these advisors say. And in doing so, they add, CIHR has ignored warnings and advice from the two expert panels it convened to lead scientific consultations on its reforms.
The reforms will reduce the number of Institute Advisory Boards (IABs) serving CIHR's 13 health research institutes from 13 to four; each of these four boards will be assigned to three or four institutes. This will result in a dramatic narrowing of the CIHR's access to specialist, scientific guidance, according to the chairs of five of the current IABs.
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As evidence of this contention, they point to a pair of reports presented last spring to the CIHR from two panels of internal and external experts. Both reports caution the CIHR against sudden changes while urging it to broaden its scientific outreach.
The expert panels were convened by CIHR in an effort to "demonstrate greater accountability and results to taxpayers and stakeholders" by conducting "an extensive consultative process both within Canada and internationally" before launching reforms to funding and governance.
The reports on this consultation process were released by CIHR to CMAJ on Dec. 9 following sustained pressure from several IAB chairs who charged the CIHR with refusing to provide full disclosure on the reasoning behind its reforms. In recommending CIHR foster greater collaboration among its institutes, she says, the internal consulting panel warned CIHR against dramatic changes to the institutes. According to the report, the "IABs were thought to be an important means to provide advice on the institutes' direction, and the expertise, experiences and passion of the members of the IABs should be better leveraged. … The composition of IABs should be reviewed and possibly expanded to include a broader range of nonscience based members." Although the panel also recommended "the Institutes should be much more involved in outreach efforts to all stakeholders," Atkinson says, "this will be impossible to achieve with contraction of the number of IAB members."
